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UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL:
A manatee at Seaworld in
Orlando, Florida

venues at the Walt Disney World
Resort.

For families, car rental is prob-
ably the best option for getting
around the parks, some of whom
are far apart, and for seeing a bit
more of the Sunshine State (es-
pecially Clear Water Beach/St Pe-
tersburg), checking out great outlet
malls, or reaching Busch gardens
and the Kennedy Space Centre (1,5
hours east of Orlando).

Don’t miss Cosmic Quest, which
engages young guests as trainees
on space missions, or Heroes &
Legends a new attraction at this
fascinating visitor-friendly attrac-
t ion  (www.kennedyspacec-
enter.com)

Food, soft drinks and water for
the family in Orlando’s theme
parks can work out very expensive
so best bring a picnic for at least
part of the day with plenty of
liquids during hot weather.

Dodge the worst of the crowds by
arriving very early or staying late.
If the queues are horrendous you
could try working your way anti-
clockwise around the attractions.

Use single rider lanes for the rol-
lercoasters and you will be so
scared or excited anyway, you
won’t  even  real ise  there ’s  a
stranger sitting next to you instead
of your travelling companion, kids
or best mate.

Aer Lingus operates three flights
daily to Orlando, year around. The
best time to go: autumn, winter and
spring as summers can be very
humid as well as over-crowded.

For further information see
www.discoveramerica.com/florida
and www.visitorlando.com
■ Sunway (www.sunway.ie) offers
a week in Orlando, including flights
and hotel ,departing May 9, 2017,
for €595 each for family of four (2
adults and 2 children under 12).
■ American Holidays (www.ameri-
canholidays.com) offers 7 nights at
Cabana Bay Beach resort from €699
each, including flights from Ireland
and accommodation, two adults,
two children, in February.

It was head-spinning and adren-
aline-flowing.

Dee, who is chairwoman of the
Ir ish  Vis i t  USA committee
(www.visitusa.ie) and knows the
enormous Universal terrain like
the back of her hand, guided us on
to a boat bound for the party island
of Universal City Walk.

Here are boulevards overflowing
with eateries and bars. Nightcaps
awaited at Pat O’Brien’s Irish bar
where we downed signature cock-
tails and enjoyed pianists playing a
double piano belting out oldies.

After several of Pat’s Hurricanes
we were ready for launch off at the
Rising Star Karaoke Club, where
aspiring Voice candidates can per-
form in front of a (sometimes
booing) crowd with the benefit of a
full live band and backing singers.
As they say in these parts, “We
make all your dreams come true”.

What you need to know
Buy Orlando theme park tickets

beforehand as they work out much
cheaper than in the US.

You can also book them with the
keenly priced flights/accommo-
dation package via specialist US
tour operators like American Holi-
days, Tour America, Sunway and
Topflight (your local ITAA shop
will have details as well as their
websites).

Their brochures provide exten-
sive information about flexi tickets
offering unlimited access to Uni-
versal Studios, Universal Islands of
Adventure, SeaWorld, Aquatica Or-
lando. Busch Gardens Tampa and
next year to the new Volcano Bay
that replaces Wet N’Wild. See also
www.orlandoflexticket.ie

Disney also offers six of its own
parks in one ticket, working out
cheaper  in  the  long  r un and
offering a mind boggling 100 dining

opting instead for the gentler
pleasures of the Everglades wilder-
ness and a road trip down the
Florida Keys — I didn’t honestly
know what to expect, especially
having no kids in tow.

But a couple of enthusiastic adult
companions made up for that on
action-packed tours of Universal,
SeaWorld, Lego land, the fabulous
Kennedy Space Centre (which
concentrates on its own, real life,
out-of-this-world experience).

Would I really enjoy zipping
through the heights of Mount
Everest, plunging into the depths
beneath a mammoth T Rex, or
being thrust through a 3-D journey
on the Starspeeder 1000, I asked
myself?

I was in the company of two
Orlando insiders, Dee Burdock of
American Holidays (www.ameri-
canholidays.ie) and Ciara Foley of
Platinum Travel (www.platinum-
travel.ie). Both regularly research
and package the best of Orlando’s
thrills for their customers and I
entered my second childhood as we
raced around Universal surviving
Transformers, Revenge of the
Mummy (a psychological thrill ride
inside a tomb) Amazing adventures
of Spider-Man, and ending at Harry
Potter’s Wizarding World.

THE Spanish explorer Juan
Ponce de Leon was drawn to
Florida’s shores in search of
gold centuries ago, though

some claim it was a quest to find the
‘Fountain of Youth’.

De Leon’s demise while still in
his forties suggests that the fountain
of youth finding was a failure, but
were he to return he would discover
Orlando’s theme park gold mines
that bring out the child in all of us.

Orlando is where both children
and grown-ups can let their imagin-
ations soar as the likes of Univer-
sal, Disney and SeaWorld go head to
head in their never-ending spend of
fantastical amounts to bring us
ever  more  jaw-dropping new
attractions at their theme parks.

At Universal, the Incredible Hulk
has recently roared back to life
with thrilling enhancements to the
ride, and new Skull Island and the
Reign of King Kong presents the
most fearsome primate ever to walk
the earth.

If that isn’t enough to scare the
living daylights out of you, upcom-
ing Halloween Horror Nights will
take us screaming through nine
haunted houses,  meeting the
dysfunctional Engel family, dark
elves and sinister gingerbread men
along the way.

No fewer than seven of these
meccas of entertainment lie within
a 15 mile radius of the sprawling
city of Orlando, supported by their
own luxury and middle range hotels
and themed on-site restaurants.

This summer SeaWorld launched
Mako, Orlando’s tallest, fastest and
longest ‘hyper’  roller-coaster
featuring a stomach-churning 200ft
drop with speeds reaching up to
73mph on an almost mile long
track. It is named after one of the
fastest sharks in the ocean.

Frozen Ever After at the Walt
Disney Resort and Epcot, mean-
while, raise the creative meets hi-
tech bar ever higher.

On my first ever visit to Orlando,
I had given Mickey and his mates a
miss on a previous Florida trip,

Hold on tight! ISABEL CONWAY embarks on a trip to
the US Capital of Fun, as she checks into some of the

greatest theme parks in the universe...

Get the adrenalin flowing with
trip to Orlando’s theme parks

STENA Line has launched
a new offer that gives up to
20% off motorist fares,
when booked by August
30.

You can t rave l  to
Holyhead, Fishguard or
Cherbourg  between
September 5 and December 18, which gives
you plenty of time to schedule in a break, or
two.
■ AMONG the latest deals from Thomson is
a seven-night break from Cork to Majorca
on September 9 for €629 per person.

You will be staying at the four-star Family
Life Coma Gran Sa Com, self-catering.
■ IF you’re a well organised person, you are
probably already planning ahead for the C
word... Christmas. Sshhh!

You can take a festive day trip to Lapland
with Falcon Holidays, and with an initial
deposit of €150 and then settle the rest later.

A festive Finnish getaway is a memorable
experience and gives both you and the
family something extra special to look for-
ward to at Christmas time. You’ll get to meet
Santa and his elves, see Santa’s reindeer,
and go on husky rides.

Plus, the kids will also be able to attend
Elf School, where they’ll be able to learn the
magical language of Santa’s helpers.

Falcon’s Lapland trips depart Dublin Air-
port on December 10th, 16th & 17th, with
adult prices from €659 and child price from
€559.

You fly directly to Rovaniemi in Lapland
where you will be greeted by Santa’s elves
who will take you directly to Santa’s Secret
Grotto for a day of fun and a visit with the
main man himself.

Meanwhile, Falcon has a special offer on
a seven-night holiday in Majorca from Sep-
tember 3, flying from Cork and staying at the
Globales Hotel Pioneer & Santa Ponsa Park.
That’s all inclusive too.

My favourite
holidays

My favourite
holidays

By Aodh Quinlivan, Director of the Centre for
Local and Regional Governance at UCC

Q: Where was your favourite childhood
holiday, and why?
■ We never went abroad but spent a couple of
weeks each summer on my dad’s family farm
in Kilmihil, West Clare. I loved every minute of
it. It’s a stunning part of Ireland and I recall
hours upon hours of pitch and putt on my
uncle’s front lawn.

Q: Where was your favourite holiday as an
adult, and why?
■ For our honeymoon in 2004, Emmanuelle
and I went to the Seychelles. It was everything
you would picture it to be with amazing silky
white beaches and turquoise sea. Anse Source
D’Argent is a fantastic beach and the Sey-
chelles also has great wild life and a bird island.

Q: What is your favourite short-break city
destination, and why?
■ Emmanuelle and I both have a soft spot for
Glasgow. It’s not as picturesque as Edinburgh
but it has a great buzz and the people are
fantastic. It helps that we have friends there but
if you want a weekend full of craic and laughter,
Glasgow is spot on.

Q: Which city or country have you never
visited that you would love to see, and why?
■ I would like to visit Denmark, for a few rea-
sons. Professionally it would be interesting as
the Danish system of local government is often
portrayed as a role model. Also, I love Scandi-
navian crime fiction and Nordic Noir and, of
course, the Danish political TV drama, Borgen!

TRAVEL

FUN: Isabel Conway with two friends
enjoying Disney’s Magic Kingdom


